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Smooth New York lyrics over Atlanta Crunk Beats... 10 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style, POP:

Today's Top 40 Details: Billy-D Biography This New York City born, longtime Atlanta resident is a hot new

commodity destined to join the ranks as a hot lyricist with skills to sway any crowd, and the self

marketability to hit platinum status. His style is universal able to be as versatile in such ways that the

question will be, "Where is he from?" As an artist his style and persona is felt worldwide. He has what it

takes for longevity in this business. This is one artist that fans will wait in anticipation as to the work he

will always be producing after his initial release. No where being a stranger in the industry Billy-D has

been constantly sharpening his skills on underground mix tapes while performing in talent showcases

throughout the East coast and Southeast region. Prepare to feel a strong force that will take the rap game

to higher levels. Aside from his lyrical prowess, he co produces his tracks which have that key distinct

sound that places him in that category of being able to blend with any artist no matter where they're from,

or what their style of performance is, making him a profitable artist, and securing a place for him to share

his skills with the world. Billy-D has also starred in four direct to market films, Da Mission and Playa

Haters on Skgrilla Films and Serena's Night Out and Downtown Saturday Night on Abandon Films. Billy-D

can also be seen in the new Paramount Pictures film "Get Rich or Die Tryin" starring 50 Cent as part of

Marcus' crew, the new Universal City Studios film "Inside Man" directed by Spike Lee, starring Denzel

Washington as part of the ESU, the new Cam'ron movie "Killa Season", and the new MTV reality show

"Mr. Rooney's Barbershop". Besides being a hot item to rise, Billy-D is very active with organizations built

on making changes for the better of our culture spiritually, socially, emotionally and economically.

Teaching and being a role model for the younger generation for they are the future to be nurtured right

and to be educated properly no matter what ethnicity or societal upbringing. Billy-D is destined to be a
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household name whenever the topic of Hip-Hop is brought up because he has what it takes to be a star

and is focused to achieve what is in his foresight in the rap game which is to make his voice heard and

enlighten his listeners while entertaining them, meaning that this artist is here to make an impression felt

in the industry for years to come. "Crunk Muzik" is available online now at: Cdbaby.com,

TowerRecords.com, Rhapsody, BuyMusic, Emusic, Musicnet, AudioLunchbox, Napster, and MusicMatch.

For Booking Info: Underdog Entertainment Jehu: 212-962-2223 Email: bcj11226@yahoo.com
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